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2nd ALUMNI MEET 5TH SEPTEMBER 2015: A REPORT
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF BLDEA”S COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ORGANISED [ABCP]
its second Alumni Meet on 5th SEP 2013 for 2009 batch. As the date for the meet were
declared in advance and the news spread far and wide. Many of the alumni played active role
in contacting their batch mates and others. The Meet was attended by majority of alumni
that graduated in year 2009. There was special enthusiasm in the students to attended alumni
Meet. It was a great pleasure to know about their accomplishments in professional lives.
Most of them were visiting their Alma Mater for the first time since their graduation, and
naturally were thrilled to be back in the campus again. They proudly took stroll around the
campus where they lived and spent time. Shri Yaswanth. C Founder Edujini labs pvt ltd
Bangalore, was the Chief Guest for the Alumni Meet Addressing the function he highlighted
the importance and role of Alumni in the overall development of the institution. Dr.
D.G.Jugti, Director Chetena education society, as guest of honor motivated the students to
endorse human values and Shri Ravi kumar Angadi an alumni was the Guest of Honour
address the gathering on network build up and indusatrial sceniro . Dr. N.V Kalyane
Principal BLDEA college of pharmacy presided over the function. Mr.Arunkumar walikar
President Alumni association (ABCP) welcomed the guest and sought their assistance in
providing inputs for upliftment of students in training/education. Mr. S.Z Inamdar, secretary
ABCP briefed the gatherings regarding the objectives of the ABCP and emphasis that
Alumni’s are the brand ambassadors of the Institution and a very vibrant relationship must
be established and nurtured and informed the gathering the hallmark event of endorsement
of MoU between ABCP and Attitude plus corporate solutions Bangalore for student support
system in HR and placement assistance, industrial academic visits, value added skills and
development programme to be initiated for graduands in order to meet the expectations of
industrial and corporate sector. Mr.Somshekar Metri proposed vote of thanks. Mr Ravi
Brijdar Treasurer ABCP, Mr.C.C Simpi, Dr.R.V Kulkarni, Dr R.B kotnal, Mr Sripad pottadar,
Mr.M.M Shettar, and other core committee members were also present. The ideas were
expressed regarding opening of new Chapters at Gujrat , Hyderabad and Banglore, Many of
the Alumni expressed their willingness to help to create a strong Alumni network to help
students.
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The alumni visited their respective departments. The HODs of each department took them
around the various laboratories and other departmental facilities and presented the recent
progress and activities. After the presentation, discussion on the future developments ensued
and alumni came up with many suggestions regarding the syllabus of courses, laboratory
development etc. They also pledge their services in the growth of Department.
The evening was devoted to fun and recreational activity followed by gala dinner. A
feedback was also collected from alumni regarding the organizational aspects of the Meet and
their suggestions for improvement. The Alumni Meet closed at a very emotional note and
appreciated the efforts put in organizing the Meet for the first time. Everyone departed with
the resolve to visit again and spread the message amongst all who could not visit this time.
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